Connections

Newsletter for hospital volunteers, students & friends of Roper St. Francis Healthcare
Dear Friends,
It does our hearts good to see volunteers vaccinated.
Thank you for sharing the good news. We are eager to
see everyone who hopes to be vaccinated taken care of.
Special thanks to volunteers joining us to assist with
vaccine clinic efforts.
RSFH leaders regularly reevaluate hospital volunteer
considerations, weighing the importance of the role vs
safety. As COVID-19 inpatients and community
transmission rates decrease, we will gradually reactivate
a few more hospital roles. At this time, we will not
reactivate volunteers to work directly with inpatients, staff
nursing stations, infusion centers, pet therapy, minors or
students exploring careers. Also, as long as entry
screeners and limited visiting/entrances are in place, not
all volunteer roles will be available.
We will work with managers to explore reactivating roles
that have short-term contact with outpatients and visitors.
Those roles may include limited information desks,
waiting rooms, escorting outpatients, delivering mail,
bulletin boards, golf cart drivers and stocking supplies.
Your volunteer manager will work with unit managers to
determine the plan for your facility.
Returning volunteers will attend a brief refresher training
and agree to comply with current guidelines for masking
and infection prevention.
You are invited to stay tuned with Roper St. Francis
Healthcare activities through Vital Signs. We love you.
Joan * Lynne * Laurie * Rebecca

Pandemic Issue March 2021

Blood Donations

The Blood Connection mobile unit will visit every RSFH
hospital during the week of March 1-5 from 7 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. It also will go to RSF Office Park, the Lowcountry Senior Center and Moncks Corner Medical
Plaza. Donors receive a $20 gift card. Call 854-429-1700
or click for more information: The Blood Connection

Safety Update

2021 is a Joint Commission survey year for Roper St.
Francis Healthcare and a reminder to freshen up on
safety facts. As volunteers are reactivated, we will review
safety codes and issues related to our roles.
Rescue anyone in immediate danger
Activate the alarm
Call 2911/Contain the fire by closing doors
Extinguish the fire/Evacuate if directed to do so by the fire
response leader

What is the role of students and volunteers during a code
red? The important thing is to be able to recognize signs
of a possible emergency and know how to report it.
Then, we would take direction from the staff as they
manage the situation. We would not use an elevator
during a fire code.

Vaccine Clinics

Every person vaccinated is a celebration. Not only are
you being vaccinated, but volunteers are lending needed
support to the vaccine clinics. Pictured below: Neen
Durkan, Gary Gardner and Mary Behr, Robert Weaver,
Sue Murner, Jeanne Bowie, Joan Perry and Mark
Dickson, Sally Dahlgren and Nina Gissell.

News from RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital

February was a busy month! Two of our retired nurse
volunteers, Sally Dahlgren and Neen Durkin, assisted at
our vaccine clinics. I had the opportunity to work at the
clinics and particularly enjoyed assisting at the Coliseum
greeting people as they came for their vaccine.
Several volunteers came in to help with projects. Thanks
to Eileen Anderson, Donna Blake, Sally Dalgren, Noel
Johnson and Bonny Luthy. Many hands make light work.
On Valentine’s Day the Spirit Team delivered handwritten
valentines, candy and cake pops to all MPH teammates.
We welcomed Debi Wilson, as our new Associate Vice
President of the Oncology Services IPN and RSF Mount
Pleasant Hospital Chief Administrative Officer. Debi is a
strong supporter of volunteers and looks forward to
getting to meet you.
I am looking forward to having more volunteer roles
reactivated in the upcoming weeks.
Laurie Glass
Volunteer Manager - RSFH Mount Pleasant Hospital

News from Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital

Philip and Marilyn Cook helped Judy Graham (left) pack
meal snacks for the Backpack Buddies program.
Thanks to Emily Russell and Michael Stebbins, all
inpatients at Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital had
handmade valentines cards on their meal tray on
Valentines Day. Thanks to Karin Stewart for a donation of
yarn. Marlene Williamon passed it along to community
knitters. Congratulations to John and Linda Brechko who
celebrated their 50th anniversary with a trip to St.
Augustine. Solveig Bracy and Gretchen Tremann
continue to deliver knitted baby hats. Construction
continues at Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital as we
update the maternity unit.
Our sympathy to Jean Mackulin as we learned of the
death of James Mackulin. James volunteered as a golf
cart driver since 2017, serving close to 500 hours. Our
sympathy also to Betty Hilton on the death of her
husband Billy. Billy was a Roper Hospital volunteer.

Judy and Fred Volkman brought this
beautiful balloon display honoring
healthcare workers. It is still holding
up and on display in the lobby.
Thank you for the birthday greetings
and supportive cards after my knee
procedure. You made my day!
Joan Perry
Director of Volunteers

Pocket Prayer Shawl

Maryann Czarnecki is part of the “Pocket
Prayer Shawl” ministry at St. Benedict
Catholic Church. The ministry offers handknit or crocheted shawls to those who are
sick in body or in spirit. The goal is to
surround the recipient with prayer and love
of the parish family. Prayers are said when
the shawls are started and finished, and
all shawls are blessed. The following
prayer is included.
The Prayer for Protection

The Light of God surrounds you,
The Love of God enfolds you,
The Power of God protects you,
The Presence of God watches over you,
Wherever you are, God is … And ALL is well.

“Each time we gather to work on the shawls, we start by
praying. We have lively conversation and companionship
while we work with our hands creating something for
others. Our ministry is open to everyone even if you don’t
have the time to attend meetings. Shawls can be created
at home on your own time and at your own speed.
Shawls are freely given to anyone of any faith in love and
prayer. The last count of shawls made by both men and
women totaled 694.” During
October, National Breast Cancer
Awareness month, Maryann and
her group will deliver dozens of
pink prayer shawls to the MPH
Mammography Department and
the BSSF Cancer Center.

Valentine’s Day Fun

RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital staff enjoyed a visit from
the giant heart (guess who?!) and tasty treats thanks to
the Spirit Team - Karen Moylan, Laurie Glass, Shannon
Thornton and the Nursing Shared Governance Council.
Inpatients at Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital each
received a handmade Valentine’s card on their meal tray
thanks to student volunteers Emily Russell and Michael
Stebbins.
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Debbie Carter, Doris Miller, Mary Jeanne Belisle
James Anderson, Betty Hilton
Bonny Collins, Sarah Isgett
Shirley Davidson, Marie Paule McNeice
Joanne Gottschall, Patricia Fazio
Lynn Karlson
Emily Froebrich
Mary Wrixon
Sally Bratz, Sally Dahlgren
Irene Smith
Gerald Holst
Nina Gissell
Donald Scooler
Sarah Edwards, Kelley Miller, Cristine Roberts
Raymond Schmelter
John Hogg, Karina Hinrichs
Craig Neuhausel, Ashwin Sammanasunathan
Beulah Gorecki, Sheila Gianatos, Carol Diamond
Jorge Alejandro
Taylor Messervy, Sally Wojcik

News from RSF Berkeley Hospital

We are pleased to have approval to reactivate a few
volunteer roles at RSF Berkeley Hospital. I’ll send my
usual “shout out” to clarify the process and availabilty.
Rebecca Buffum
Volunteer Manager, Berkeley Hospital

ECCO Food Drive

RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital volunteer manager Laurie
Glass invites our volunteer team to join her in supporting
East Cooper Community Outreach with a food drive.
Contact Laurie at lauren.glass@rsfh.com to coordinate
drop-off or local pick-up. There is a bin in the volunteer
lounge.
Most Needed Items

Cheerios
Oatmeal/ Grits
Bagged Rice (1lb)
Beef Stew
Canned Meats (Tuna, Chicken)
Pasta Sauce
Bagged Dry Beans
Instant Potatoes
Diapers (Size 4, 5 and 6)
Hygiene Products (Soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, toilet paper)
Cleaning Supplies (laundry detergent, dish soap, paper towels)

Medical Records Not Open for Drop in Visits

RSF Berkeley Hospital celebrated the opening of the
Radiation Oncology Unit. The 8,200 square foot unit is the
only radiation oncology center in Berkeley County and
offers a TrueBeam Linear Accelerator that delivers
image-guided stereotactic radio survey and radiotherapy
with high precision to treat cancer. Count on 2 News was
present for the opening.
I’ve been happy to hear of our Berkeley team gradually
getting vaccinated. Most will be fully vaccinated by April.
Thanks to those of you who have supported the RSFH
vaccine clinics. They are working long days in the
weather, but their support is appreciated.
Chef Robert Stamper had been
with Roper St. Francis
Healthcare long before RSF
Berkeley Hospital opened in
2019. He created his department
in our new hospital. Robert has
decided to move closer to his
children in the Charlotte area,
and he was able to secure a
position in healthcare. We were
his work family, and throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic this has been so important as he
fed and cared for us. Nicole Kirkpatrick has stepped in to
become our interim Chef. Many of you know her from
Roper Hospital. We are pleased to welcome her to the
country now! Congratulations and best wishes to Robert.

Medical Records will no longer have walk-in offices inside
Roper St. Francis Healthcare hospitals. The current
customer-related services (such as medical record
requests) offered in our walk-in offices will be centralized
and available by telephone and electronic delivery options.
Postcards will be available to explain to patients how to
access records. The staff will work with patients who want
to pick up their records in person and will call them to
arrange a pick-up time and location.

Patients can securely access their records through the
MyHealth portal. They can download a Patient Authorization
to Release Protected Health Information form, which will
also be available on CareLine and rsfh.com. Patients can
email us or call (843) 724-2290 for more information.

Social Media

If you are on social media, check in by “liking” Roper St.
Francis Healthcare on Facebook, Twitter and Youtube.
You are welcome to share posts that are of interest.

A few members of the Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital
volunteer “post 2nd vaccine” club, met at Stone’s Throw Tavern
patio. Pictured clockwise: Janice DiMeo, Barb Kellner, Joan Perry,
Libby Norton, Kathleen Whitfield and Jeanne Bowie.

News from Roper Hospital

Welcome Kevin Hoak as new Roper
Chief Administrative Officer this
month. He will also serve as
Associate Vice President for the
Surgical Digestive Disease
Department. Mr. Hoak comes to us
from Arlington, Virginia where he
served as Associate Vice President
for a 394 bed teaching hospital
facility.
Our sympathy to the family of Billy Hilton who passed
recently. He will be missed. Billy joined the Roper
Hospital volunteer team in 2013 and served 2,675 hours
escorting patients checking in for the 7th floor surgery.
Volunteer funds supported the purchase of several items
in February. We were able to donate $4,500 for laptops
on wheels in the Rehab Spine Clinic, $4,700 to Pastoral
Care for educational and certifications material for
pastoral care staff, $1,800 for nursing for certification
advancement materials. All of these will go a long way to
improving patient satisfaction as well as teammate
engagement.
Constructions crews have been sprucing up the front of
Roper Hospital. They are removing and replacing the roof
on the Heart & Vascular Tower, replacing broken bricks
and pressure washing. Pettit Tower is next in line.

Pastoral Care staff gathered for “thank you” photo for
Roper Hospital volunteer support.

Lynne Steele
Roper Hospital Volunteer Manager

Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital: Joan Perry: 843-402-1156
Roper Hospital: Lynne Steele: 843-724-2080
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital: Laurie Glass: 843-606-7502
RSF Berkeley Hospital: Rebecca Buffum: 853-529-3059
Hospice Volunteering: Laurie Beckman: 843-402-3260
Lowcountry Senior Center: Kimberly Protho: 843-990-5555
Waring Senior Center: Peggy Chausse: 843-402-1990

The MPH volunteer team
including Carol Diamond,
Laurie Glass, Denise Roberts
and Beth Bailey participated
in the Lowcountry Heart
Walk on 2/27 raising $250 for
the cause.
The event was virtual so they
walked at Dunes West.
Laurie Glass walked in
honor of her father whom she
lost to heart disease when
she was sixteen.

Code Elopement

In a hospital, the word “elopement” carries a different
meaning that we should be aware of in case it is used in a
code announcement. Code Elopement is used to alert the
us that a vulnerable patient has left the unit without our
knowledge.
Definition: Elopement - when a patient, who is
incapable of adequately protecting him or herself, leaves
the healthcare facility unsupervised and undetected. They
may be at risk for serious harm. Elopement is not to be
confused with leaving Against Medical Advice.

